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Figure Skating Coaching Seminar 

SunCity Mall Rink, Cairo, Egypt 

June 30-July 2, 2019 

9:00am – 1:30 pm daily 

 

About the seminar: 
This three-day course will be conducted in English and will provide 
fundamental strategies which will allow you to successfully navigate the world 
of figure skating coaching and enhance your teaching potential.  On and off 
ice training will provide a foundation for professional coaching for both new 
and experienced coaches.     

This course will offer an opportunity to work under a professionally rated 
international coach to learn new skills and update current ones.   On-ice 
lessons will teach techniques on basic skills, jumps and spins, choreography, 
program components, and skating vocabulary (edges, turns, steps...etc).   Off-
ice lessons will address warm up techniques to avoid injuries, effective 
communication with students and parents, and providing feedback and 
encouragement. 

Individuals who successfully complete this course will earn a certificate of 
completion sanctioned by Ice Skate Egypt, Sports for All Federation Egypt, the 
only official body of the sport of figure skating in Egypt.  
 

Individuals who successfully complete this course will be registered in Ice 
Skate Egypt’s database for the 2019-2020 season, and will be listed on the 
website: www.iceskateegypt.com 

  
All registrants will receive a copy of a video summary of on-ice skills that will 
be recorded on the last day of the seminar.  
 

A certificate of completion of this course is required to teach figure skating in 
Egypt in any capacity for the 2019-2020 season.  Please note that this 
certification will need to be renewed in a year’s time.  Resources will be made 
available to you to renew this certification in the future.       
 
If you are from out of town and need hotel arrangements, please email 
info@iceskateegypt.com.  

http://www.iceskateegypt.com/
mailto:info@iceskateegypt.com
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PLEASE NOTE: This seminar is designed for proficient skaters only.  If the 
seminar coach determines you are not proficient, you will not be able to 
participate in the seminar and you will not receive a refund. 
 

 
Who should attend: 
This camp is designed for three types of skaters: 
 

1. Current figure skating coaches looking to refine or expand their skills 
and gain official coaching certification through Ice Skate Egypt.  
 

2. Proficient figure skaters (current or former) looking to learn how to 
coach other skaters.  
 

3. Proficient skaters and coaches from other ice disciplines (such as ice 
hockey and speed skating) looking to coach basic figure skating 
skills.  Instructors will learn the fundamentals of figure skating.  

 

            Those who fall in category 1 and 2 will be considered figure skating coaches 
            under Ice Skate Egypt.  This qualifies them to teach basic through advanced 
            skills of figure skating.   

 

             Those who fall in category 3 will be considered basic skills instructors under Ice
  Skate Egypt with the qualifications to teach basic skills of figure skating  
  only.  These skills can be expanded upon in future seminars. 

 
 

Registration and cost:  
Registration will be done online at www.iceskateegypt.com under the 
coaching seminar tab.   Registration will close on Sunday, June 16th.  
The cost per person is 2000 EGP (non-refundable).  A discounted rate of 1800 
EGP per person is available for a group of 2. Please contact 
info@iceskateegypt.com for details.  
 

A confirmation email will be sent once registration is received online.  Then 
payment may be accepted online.  Registration is not considered complete 
without completion of payment.   
 

http://www.iceskateegypt.com/
mailto:info@iceskateegypt.com
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About the Seminar Coach:  
Zsolt Kerekes has 40 years of successful figure skating experience.  
He was on the Romanian Olympic team and won his first senior national title 
in Hungary in 1994.  He concluded his competitive career in 1995 at the World 
Championships, England; finishing 10th overall. 
 

Kerekes performed in ice shows and was a principal skater with Holiday on 
Ice. He is now an international coach and has been a head coach in many 
countries:  Italy, UAE, Hungary, Romania, and Qatar and the Netherlands. 
   
He has coached the Novice, Junior and Senior Champion in the Netherlands 
and has prepared many skaters for national and world championships. 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1995_World_Figure_Skating_Championships
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1995_World_Figure_Skating_Championships
https://www.instagram.com/iceskateegypt/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/Ice-Skate-Egypt-178721489741611/

